Summary. Oogenesis was studied in adult Helix aspersa using light and electron microscopy. The development of the female germ cells was divided into six stages based on morphological, cytochemical and ultrastructural criteria. The abundance and localization of cytoplasmic organelles, nuclear and nucleolar changes and the successive appearance of reserve substances during these stages have been described as well as the structural relations between oocytes and follicle cells.
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Introduction.
Oogenesis inside molluscs is characterized by a certain uniformity (Guyard, 1971) ; however, some important, specific variations occur, for example, in oocyte size, nucleolar activity, the nature and origin of yolk substances. Very little data exist on the Helicidae, apart from old or incomplete descriptions (Rogers Brambell, 1924 ; Serra and Queiroz Lopez, 1945 ; Ranzoli, 1957 ; Guyard, 1971) . While conducting an experimental investigation of the control of oogenesis by the central nervous system and the dorsal bodies (Vincent et al., 1984) , we recently reexamined oogenesis in Helix aspersa. The aim of the present work was to determine by some precise criteria the different stages of oogenesis in this species in order to define morphological references for subsequent studies. (Spurr, 1969) . Ultrathin sections were stained with 'uranyl acetate and lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963 (fig. 9, PI. IV) . The use of protease makes the yolk granules partially disappear.
The centralmost part of the core of the second type of inclusion is sometimes PAS-positive ; the most peripheral layers are very refringent and stain red by alizarin sodium sulfonate, revealing the presence of calcium. Discussion and conclusion.
As reviewed by Dohmen (1983) (Bottke, 1974 ; de Jong-Brink et al., 1976) Carasso, 1958 ; Terakado, 1974 ; de Jong-Brink et al., 1976 ; Hill and Bowen, 1976 ; Griffond, 1980 McGee-Russell (1968) , the vesicles in which calcification occurs are the product of a specialized activity of the endoplasmic reticulum ; no direct association between the Golgi apparatus and the vesicles was seen. On the contrary, we sometimes observed the enlargement and transformation of Golgi saccules, a process also described in two other glands of the genital tract of the same animal, the multifid gland (Ovtracht and Thiéry, 1978) and the prostate gland (Enée and Gomot, 1984 
